### Durable, & Expandable

**Available Options:**
- Z Post - Regular Post System - Most Economical Option
- Zero Ground - Above Ground Installations
- No Underground Posts or Concrete
- Standard 30mil Poly Liner - 5 Year Warranty Liner
- Dura-Skrim - 20 Year Warranty Liner

Custom Site Creation to fit anywhere, custom corner systems can be installed with as many as 14 different angles to work around obstacles such as pipes, buildings & control equipment.

**We Custom Quote everything to be EPA Compliant.**

---

**Dealer:** Ackerman Distributing - Fax 970-284-6130 - Att. Dean  
**Phone:** 970-539-0641

**Customer:**  
**Contact #:** Dean

**Address:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. How many tanks are there?</th>
<th>3. Preference on the system height? 25&quot; or 33&quot; or 45&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Orientation  
| Tank #1 | horizontal or vertical | Size (Gallons) | Dimensions |
| Tank #2 | horizontal or vertical | | |
| Tank #3 | horizontal or vertical | | |
| Tank #4 | horizontal or vertical | | |
| 2. What shape do you want the system to be? | Round ~ Rectangle  
| Oblong ~ Round Corner | |
| 4. What liner material do you want? | Dura Skrim or Std 30mil Poly |
| 5. What post type do you prefer? | Z post or Zero Ground |
| 6. Is space an issue? | Yes or No |
| 8. Is a cross over step wanted? | Yes or No |

---

**Containment Area Sketch**

---

**Portable Skid Containment ~ Single & Double Wall Fuel Tanks**

**Completely Portable**  
Drop and Set!

**Call Dean # 970-539-0641 For Prices**

---

**500 - 3,000 Gallon Skid Containment**

---

**#70 Prices, Pictures & Video's Online**

**www.AckermanDistributing.com ~ 800-726-9091 Ext 1**